Feasibility and quality of biological banking of human normal and tumor tissue specimens as sources of DNA for the Malmö Diet and Cancer Study.
Human tumor and normal tissue specimens, which were collected from autopsy material 1-6 days postmortem, were compared with similar tissue specimens collected within 2 h after surgical resection and transport to the pathology department. The end point criteria used to evaluate the quality of the specimens for biological banking purposes were the extractability and yield of high molecular weight DNA and UV absorption ratios at 260:280 after collection and immediate storage of the specimens at -80 degrees C. The data demonstrated that autopsy material was a quality source of DNA, although of not such high quality as surgical biopsy specimens <2 h after resection. The advantages of using autopsy material to supplement surgical specimen collection sent to pathology, as opposed to using specimen collection at surgery wards or formalin-fixed material, as sources of DNA are: (a) large amounts of tumor and normal tissues from a variety of organ sites can be obtained without regard to the patient's health status; (b) a higher percentage of retrieval of incident cases of cancer in prospective designed trials is more likely to be achieved; and (c) the extractable DNA is of sufficiently high enough quality to permit direct analyses by molecular hybridization and sequence methodologies.